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L COLLISION-RIV'ER NAVIGATION-HUGGING THE SHORE.....STATUTBa;
Bythe statutes of New York, steam-boats in passing \lP and downtbe East.

river, from the Battery northward,·are bound to go as near ,as practicable in the
center of the river, except in going in or out of their Usual berths or landings,
and steam"boats meeting each other in the rivers are required togo to that side
which is to the stllicboar40f sucll bO!lt,so all to enable thell},to pass each other
with safety. Held, the above I\tatutc8 forbid steamers to keep close to the shore
on going round 'the Battery either way..' .

2. SAME-ROuNDING BATTERy-,-MUTUAI. FAULT.
Where ,two iInwieldy steamers, one a tug with two SCAoQnel1$, were coming

round the Battery in opposjte directions so close to the shore thatthey were not
visible to each other in time to avoid a collision, held, both in fault for being
too near the shore, and that such fault in this case directly .contributed to the
•collision.

8. SAME-VIOLATION OF STATUTE.
Where a violation of the statute does not directly contribute to.tlie collision,

there being plenty of time and rOOm for the vessels to aVOid eadh other, 8em.bie.
such vioillotion is immaterial.

4. SAME-CAUSE OF COLLISION. .
Wherl! the steamer M., 240 feet long and 60 feet wide. with square bows.

bound from Jersey City to Harlem river. upon the ebb tide, passed close to the
Battery and collided about;250 feet.off,pier 2 with the steam-tug P. S., havhtg
a scboonerlashed:o/l ea.ch side in tow, snd bothsteamers hade.x;changed a sig-
nal of two whistles as soon aathey were visible to each other around the bend,
and no fault was apparent iii 'the naVigation or maneuvering of 'either from
the time the signals were given,held. that the causeof the collisioll w\loS that both
were so near the IlhQre that lheywere not visible to each other in time; tllat
each was alike in.!ault in this respect.snd that both were therefore liable for
the damage to the schooner in tow. .

5. BAME-LIABILITY OF VESSEL.
Irrespective of the statutory provisions, tlle obligations of prudence in'

gation forDid c!ose.appr?ach to the piers or B!ips.in ro.unding the battery.
common practICe III tlus respect affords no JustificatIon, ahd· vessels adoptlUg
it do it at their peril, and must be held liable for the damage when this is tho
proximat,e cause of the collision.

6. BAYE-AM'ENDMJiNTS TO PLEADINGs-EVIDENCE. '
Where a cause of collision is fully presented upon the merits and all the facts

httve been put in evidence without objection, and there is n.o question of Bur-
prise ordesire for further evidence, the cause should be determined the
·merits, as justice requires, and the pleadings be deem,ed amended tv conform
to the facts proved. .

7. SAME-AMENDMENT ALLOWED-COSTS.
· Where the facts necessarily known to the libelant are misstated to nis proc.
tor. so that the precise faults. as finally determined, are not stated in the libel,
though charged in one of the answers, held, the libel should be deemed amendeil
and the libelant recover. but without costs.

In Admiralty.
Scudder '<1 Carter and Lewis C. Ledya1'd, for libelapt•
.Beebe <IWilcox, for the Maryland. .
W. W. Goodrich, for the P. Smith.
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BROWN, J. Thislihel was filed to recover damages for injuries to
the schooner Francis C. Smith thrqugh a collision with the steamer
Maryland on the fourth day of May, 1881, in the East river, off pier
2, New York. The Maryland is 240 feet long and 60 feet wide, with
square bows, used for transporting railroad cars between Jersey City
and Harlem river. She is a side-wheel steamer, with double engines,
working independently. She was upon one of her regular trips from
Jersey City. having left there at about a quarter before 4 P. M. After
crossing the North river she passed into the eddy very near to the
Battery wall. and probably within about 200 feet of the south ferry,
the tide being strong ebb. The sohooner was in tow of the tug P.
Smith, coming down the East river, lashed upon the tug's starboard
side, and projecting some distance 'forward of the tug. Another
schooner was similarly lashed to the tug's port side. The mainsail
of the port schooner had been up for some time previous, and about
the time the tug was passing pier 10 the foresail was wholly or partly
raised. The tug was intending to drop the port schooner upon reach.
ing the North river, and go up the river against tide with the other.
The wind was moderate from south to south-east and the dl1y fair.
The libel charges fault upon both the tug and the Maryland in not

keeping out of the way of each other, and in not having stopped and
backed in time. The Maryland in her answer charges the tug with
the sole responsibility, through an alleged want of sufficient power to
handle the two schooners properly, and for having the sails of the
port schooner raised,whereby, through the wind's being abeam, coupled
with the small power of the tug, they drifted down upon the Mary-
land with the ebb tide, making more leeway than the tug could over·
come, though headed all the time two or three points off shore. The
answer of the tug charges the Maryland with fault, first, in keeping
too near the New York piers, and that she did not change her course
to avoid the tug, and did not slow, stop, and reverse in time. The
pilot of the Maryland testified that when off Staten Island ferry he
saw the tug and schooners apparently off about pier 10, well out to-
wards the middle of the river, and headed rather off the New York
shore towards the southern part of Governor's island; that he gave
two whistles, to which the tng immediately replied with two, and that
he then starboarded his wheel and stopped his port engine. Shortly
after, on noticing that the tug, though headed away from the shore,
was rather making towards it and towards the Maryland, he repeated
the signal of two whistles, which was immediately answered with two
from the tug, and that he then reversed the port engine and also the
starboard engine. The answer of the tng avers that the Maryland
wall first seen when the tug was off Coenties'slip, that is, piers 6 to 8,
and that the Smith was then well out in the river.
A careful comparison of the testimony compels me to reject entirely

the estimates given of the distance of the tug and the schooners from
the New York shore as they came past Coentiea' slip. All the testi-
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mony agrees that they were headed a little off shore j the tug was
going at the rate of at least two miles through the water, and, with
the strong ebb tide, about six by land. Her sails, with the wind
abeam, would aid the motive power of the tug, while causing also
some leeway; but her speed ahead was doubtless more, rather than
Jess, than at the rate of six knots per hour. It could not be, there- .
fore, over a minute and a half from th'e time she passedCoenties' slip
until the moment of collision j and the leeway of the tug and schoon-
ers during this interval must have been comparatively slight, not over
40 or 50 feet, as stated by one of the witnesses. The precise place
of the collision is, I think, very approximately fixed.through the testi-
mony of disinterested witnesses, as welll\s by the witnesses from the
Maryland, particularly the witnesses Clark and Cahill. Their testi-
mony, with other circumstances in reference to the position of the
steamer Connecticut, which I needJ10t here repeat, satisfy me that at
the time of the collision the Maryland extended from about abreast of,
pier 2, back and across the south ferry, and that she was not over 250
feet distant from the end of pier 2,c.-:..probably less than that,-while
the outer schooner was not over 300 feet distant from it. It is im- .
possible for the tug with the schooners to have reached this position
while headed two or three points off shore, if they were much further.
off when opposite Coenties' slip or pier 10. I have no doubt. there.,
fore, that the Smith, when first seen, was within 350 feet of the shore,
and she was probably intending to go into the eddy, as the Maryland
had done, in rounding the Battery.
There arecircumstanceswhichlead to great doubt,also,whether,when

the two steamers first sighted each other, they were not much nearer
to each other than the estimates given in the testimony. From Staten
Island ferry to pier 10 is about 2,000 feet j to pier 2, only about 300
feet. Hence the Maryland, from the point whence her pilot first saw
the tug, viz., from off Staten Island ferry, to the point of collision,
though she was going at first at a speed of five or six knots in the
eddy as she passed Staten Island ferry, and then slowed down, did-
not go ahead much over 800 feet. The time, therefore, between the
first whistles and the collision must have been very short, probll,bly
less than a minute. The clerk of the Maryland on hearing the whis-
tles and the bells went at once from his office forward, a short dis-
tance only, and then he found the schooners but 50 feet distant. The
pilot onhe tug testifies that he did not see the Maryland or give his
first signal of two whistles until he had reached 'pier 2, and that the
collision was about 200 yards west of that. I have no doubt this pi.
lot is partly in error as to where he first sighted the Maryland, but the
distance of 600 feet apart at the time the first whistles were exchanged
is an average between the evidence of Clark, who estimates the dis-
tance apart at 800 feet, and that of the other witnesses on the tug and
schooners, who state that the Maryland was first seen when the tug
was about offCoenties' slip, which was about 600 feet from the place-
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of collision. Their position 'enabled them to state elM.ly wbeJ:ethey
were when the whistles were blown, and their testimony is therefore
much more reliable on that point than .thetestimony of those on the
Maryland who could only estimate the position of the tug. Taking,
then, the situation of the two vessels as determined qpbn this finding
of the facts, the Maryland being a boat 240 feet long by 60 wide, in the
eddy, within 200 feet of the shote off. Staten Island ferry and heading
for the east abutment of the Brooklyn bridge, and the tug and her
two schooners coming down with a strong ebb tide, about 800 feet off
Coenties' slip, and the two then for the first time seeing each other;
and immediately exchanging signals of two whistles, 1 am not pre-
pared to find upon the evidence any fault in the subsequent naviga-
tion of either vessel. The Maryland with her greq,t length would not,
I think, have been likely to clear the schooners by porting under a
signal of one whistle, had that signal been given instead of the sig-
nal of two whistles. The eviden.ce:ofthe engineer and quartermaster
shows that,the port engine was reversed as soon as the first signal 'Of
two whistles was given. This brought the bowso! the Maryland,
which befol:ewere headed a little off shore, about parallel with the
New York snore, but the ebb tide, when near the place of collision,
eatching her starboard bow, prevented her swinging further in:!loore;
nor does it seem to me likely if the starboard engine had been re-
versed as soon as the signal of two whistles was given, instead of the
port Elngine only, that this would have been any more likely to, avoid
the collision. The tug and schooners,also, as aoon aathe signal. of
two whistles was given, put their belmg hard-a-starboard; hut the mo-
tion of the tug was slow through the'water, and though the schooners
swung a couple of points under a starboard helm, the time was so
short that they could not make any considerable offing to avoid the
Maryland.
If this view be correct,the cause of the collision ia .to be sought

further back, for it is manifest that vesselS have no right to get into
a position where a collision is inevitable, notwithstanding propEl!
maneuvering by both. The charge that- the P. Smith was too feeble
in power to handle the schooner, properly is not sustained by the evi-
dence, as respects her navigating where there is plenty of rOOI):l, and
where no quick maneuvering is required; but. for quick handling ill
a narrow space, the tow was manifestly too c.umbersome for such a
tug, and she was therefore specially bound fOl' this reason to be well
out in the river; Nor can the collision be ascribed to the leeway
eli.used by the As I have said above, the effect ,of this cBjuse
would a.t most be small in the shod time that elapsed between
signals and -the collision, and it would certainly be partly, if not
wholly, counterbalanced by the aid which the sails would give in in-
creasing the- speed, and"consequently the steerage.way, of the tug
through 'the. water. The 'oause of the collision must, therefore,be
ascribed,either to the failureoLth'e:vesRels to keep a
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and to'signa.l each other in timEr; or,if they werEHn such a situation
as not to be visible to each other earlier, then either one or both ves;.
sels were in fault for navigating so close to the shore as not to come
within view of each other in time to avoid the collision. The evi-
dence shows that the two boats exchanged their first signals as soon
as they came in sight of each other, viz., when the Maryland was
off Staten Island ferry and the tug off Coenties' slip, each being
from 200 to 300 feet only away from the piers. It follows, there-
fore, that the collision arose from both vessels' navigating too near to
the New York shore when approaching and rounding the Batteryin
opposite directions.
Both boats, moreover, were proceeding in violation of the statutes

of the state. By the act of April 12, 1848, (4 Edm. St. 60,) it is
provided that "all the steam·boats passing up and down the East river,
between the Battery, at the southern extremity of the city of New
York, and Blackwell's island, shall be navigated as near as possible
in the center of the river, except in going into or out· of the usual
berth or landing place of such steam-boat." Section 1, tit. 10, c. 20,
p. *683, Rev. St., provides that "whenever any. steam-boats .shaH
meet each otber on the waters of the Hudson. river or any other
waters in the jurisdiction of this state, each boat so meeting shall go
to that side of the river or lake which is the starboard or right side
of such boat, so as to enable the boats so meeting to pass each other
with safety." The tug with her schooners was navigating in plain
violation of the provision first above 'quoted, as she was far from
the middle of the river. The Maryland, from the time she passed the
barge office, was required by the same statute to be in tbe middle of
the East river, instead of close to pier 2, (The Columbia, 8 FED. REP.
718,) and she was also plainly navigating in violation of the second
provision above quoted. Sheba.d crossed the North river from Jersey
City upon a course which, in the t.raffic abOut the Battery, her pilot
well knew would in the ordinary course'of husinessinvolve meeting
other craft coming in the direction. The Maryland had no
call or business at the berths or slips along the New York sbore. and
by the statutory provisions she was, therefore, required togo around
the Battery well out in the stream, so that vessels coming in the op-
posite direotioncould pass to the riRht with Her course, how...
ever, was so near to the New York shore as to prevent other vessels'
Roing with safety to the right ataH, and it necessarily crowded them
out in the stream to the left, instead of allowing them to pass to the
right. So far as the' statutory provisions are therefore,
both vessels were equally in the wrong., .
It is true that the practice is ,common for vessels in passing either

way to hug, the Battery shore in order to get. the benefit of the slack
water there on the ebb tide. ,;Thetestimony was hOwever, that
there is no usage which gives thisrigl7t to. the vEls'$els, going one way

than to,th9segoing the.other"way.. It by
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vessels going in either direction, and in either case His alike con·
trary to the statutes and unlawful, except when the vessels are going
in or coming out of their slips. Though vessels be navigating in viola-
tion of statute when a collision occurs, they will not for that reason be
held liable, if this violation did not in any way contribute to the col-
lision. Where vessels, though in unlawful proximity to the shore, see
each other in time and agree upon mutual signals, and there is abun-
dant room for either or both to keep out of the way of each other, the
fact that one or both of the vessels were navigating in violation of the
statute will then be deemed immaterial, as not contributing to the
collision. The Fanita, 8 Ben. 11; The Ft'ederick M.Wilson, 7 Ben. 367;
The Delaware, 6 FED. BEP. 195. But in this case the facts, I think,
show that the vessels, by reason of their nearness to the shore, could
not be seen by each other in time to avoid the collision, and that from
the time they were soon by each other and their first whistles exchanged
the collision was inevitable. The collision in this instance must, there-
fore, be regarded as the direct and necessary result of their close and
:unlawful proximity to the New York shore; in other words, their un-
lawful navigation in this respect was the direct and sole cause of the
collision. While navigating 80 close to the New York piel:s that they
could not see a half mile along the shore, each vessel also violated
rule 5 of the inspectors' rules, in not giving one long whistle in I'ound-
ing such a bend.
It- is no answer to a failure to comply with these various rules to

say that the navigation around the Battery is so crowded that these
several rules and statutes are no longer practicable or applicable, or
'that if followed they would produce confusion. The frequency and
the constancy of the danger arising from the increase of vessels
1llakes the need of observing all these rules the more urgent; nor is
there anything impractioable in keeping well out towards the middle
of' the East river in going into it, or in coming out. of it. Both
steamers in this case were about equally unwieldly and incapable of
rapid handling, so as to avoid quickly any unexpected
lMaryland, by reason of her great size; the tug, by reason of her com-
paratively slow motion through the water with two large schooners
aottached. Both were, therefore, equally bound by considerations of
oommon prudence,aswellas by statute, and the frequent adjudications
of the courts, to keep away from the vicinity of the piers and slips.
.The E. O. Scranton, 3 Blatchf. 50; The Monticello, 15 FED,'REP. 474,
and cases cited; McFarland v•. Selb.y, etc., 00. 17 FED. REP. 253.
. .The language of BENEDIOT, J., in the case of The Oolumbia, 8 FED.
BEP.716, 718, is specially applicable here.
"1'hav.e not overlboked the argument'baaed on. the testimony in respect to

a usagefor vessels passing up the East river keeping close :to the piers in
Order to take advantage of. the eddy-tide. But no such usage can be coun-
jenanced. It is for1;lidden by the law, and .must in every instance be held

by the courts. It would, indeed, be held illegal by the courts
'were no statute, of the unnecessary danger of collision created
thereby."
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Upon the argument it was urged with much warmth that the court
should take no notice of faults not specifically alleged in the plead-
ings; and that in the determination of the case all proofs or' con-
siderations not 8ecundum allegata et probata should be disregarded.
The Rhode Island, Olcott, 505, 511; The Vim, 12 FED. REP. 906. In
the ease last cited the observations of the court were upon exceptions
taken for want of sufficient definiteness in the libels in various par-
ticulars. While there can be no difference of opinion in regard to
the proper practice and the policy of requiring early in the cause a
definite statement of the faults charged by each, so far as they are
known or may be reasonably ascertained, it is 8.8 well settled in the
admiralty practice as it is in the practice under the state Code, that
where the cause is fully presenttld upon the merits, and all the facts
have been received in evidence without objection, and thei-eis no sug-
gestion of surprise, or desire to put in further evidence, the cause
should be determined upon the merits of the whole case, according
as justice requires, and that the pleadings should be deemed amended
to conform to the facts proved. This was clearly laid down in the
case of The Syracuse, 12 Wall. 167, 178, and has been repeatedly
applied. The Quickstep, 9 Wall. 670; The. Clement, 2 Curt. 363,
where CURTIS, J., discusses this question at large; The Lady
Eng. Law & Eq. 674; The Oder, 13 FED. REP. 272, 283 i The Rhdde
Island, 17 FED. REP. 554, 560.
In this case the answer of the tug distinctly sets up as a fault that

the Maryland was, hugging the New York shore. The Maryland was,
therefore, fully apprised of this charge; but the libel does not charge
this as a fault, and, except the charge that' the vessels did not keep
a proper look-out, and slow ..and back in' time, neither of which
charges do I find sustained, the libel only avers that neither vessel
kept out of the way of the other,-a general charge which 'could' ndt
have been intended or understood to mean an unlawfblproximityto
the shore. The collision seems to me plainly the result,' and solely
the result, of the dangerous ,and illegal practioe of navigating close to
the Battery shore, instead of keeping off in the stream, as required by
law. For this, both are equally answerable. All vessels following
this course must be held to 'do so at their peril, and be held liable
for the damages, when this proves 'to be the proximate cause of the
collision. The Uncle Abe, 18 FED. REP. 270.
The libelant is entitled to the usual decree against both. But as

tbe facts in regard to this specific fault were sufficiently knoWn to
those on the libelant',s schooner, and'ot1ght to have been made knoWn
to the libelant'sptoctorli and specifically pleaded in the libel as a
fault, costs will be withheld, in order that. no ,eneOuragement may
be given to loose pleadings; or to any omission to state clea;rlyand
specifically all the material facts, showing how and why the collision
came about, and the particular faults on account of which '8 recov-
ery is sought, in accordance with the lonft-established practice' in
admiralty causes.



(DiBfhiet Court; E; D.· Michigan. February 18, 1884.).. .
A.n14IrtALTy-JlrnY TRIArr-.-REv. ST. § .566-VERDfCT.

The verdict of a jury, in an admiJ;altycause arising upon the and tried
by jury pursuant to Rev. St. § 566, ismerely advisory, and may be disregarded by
the court, if, in the opinion of the judge, it fails to do substantial Justice. The
practice of calling nautical assessors approved. .

. .
In Admiralty. Onlllotio,n for a new trial.
This was a libel for damages suffered by the barge James F. Joy,

while in towof the steam-bargeEmpire, and by reason of her alleged
negligence. The caSe was tried by a jury, pursuant to Rev. St.
566, and. a. verdictreturned £ortbe libelant in tbe sum of $200. Mo-
tion was made for a new trial, upon. the ground that there was no
evidence to justify the jury in rendering a verdict for .so small an
amount.
H. II. Swan, for
James.T. A,tkinson, contra. ..' . .
BROWN, J. .By Rev. St. §566, "in causes of admiralty and mari-

ti:me jurisdiction relating to any matter of contract or tort arising
upon or concerning any vessel of 20 tons burdeu and upwards, en-
rolled arid licensed for the coasting trade, and at ,the time employed
in the business of oommerce and navigation between places in dif-
ferent states and territ9ries upon the and navigable waters con-
necting the lakes, the tria.1- oUssues of fact shall be by jury when
either party requires it." .' This sOlllewhat unfortunate clause was
introduced by therevisofs into the, i:!tatutes from a hasty dictum of
Mr. Justice NELSON in the case of The Eagle, 8 Wall. 25. In de-
livering the. opinion of the court be remarked "that we must there-
·fare regard it (the act of 1845) obs()lete and of no effect, with the
exception of the clause which gives to either partytbe right of trial
by 8,. jury when requeeted, which is rather a mode C!f exercising juris-
diction than any substantial. part of it." The history of the incor-
por.a.tio,n Q,f this. dictum into the Revised Statutes is fully given in the
.clllseof 'Gillett \T. Pierce, 1 Brown, Adm. 553. But, whatever be the·
,origin of the clause in question, there is no doubt that it is the law
of the land and must be respected as such. There has been great
,difliculty, however, in determining;in what cases and in what manner
<it is· to he given effect. Itcreates what appears to be a very unjust
,Wse.rimina.tion in favor of the paTtiqula;r classes 'of vessels and causes
.!Of.a,ctiOtl eUllmerated in the act. Why it should, be. given in actions
.of contract and tort, and denied in those of salvage, general average,
and prize, an.d why it should pe limited to Am,erican ve.ssels plying
between domestic ports, and denied to ",UJoreign, vessels, and to
A.merican vessels ·engaged.in fo:reign trade, it is impossible to con-
,ceive. T!le Eagle, 8upra. '


